STUDENT DATA/DATA BREACH SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Monday, July 6 2015
This Student Data/Data Breach Special Terms and Conditions dated __________________
Clever
(hereinafter “Agreement”) is by and between Boston Public Schools (“BPS”) and _______________
(“Contractor”), a contractor performing institutional services and functions that will require student data to
perform those services and functions.

1.
Contractor and BPS have contracted for the Contractor to provide _________________
secure user account provisioning, account management, and single sign-on integration solutions
________________________________________________________________________________
(“the
Services”), which are institutional services and functions, to BPS. In the course of performing the Services,
Contractor will obtain confidential student records and/or confidential student record information that
contain personally identifiable student records, data and/or information (“Data Files”). BPS and Contractor
acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is for the purpose of sharing Data Files between the parties in a
manner consistent with the Family Education Records Privacy Act of 1974 (“FERPA”) and Massachusetts
student record regulations, 603 C.M.R. 23.00 (“State Regulations”). The Data Files will be used by the
Contractor’s employees to populate student data for the purpose of delivering these Services. Contractor
further acknowledges and agrees that all copies of such Data Files, including any modifications or additions
to data from any source that contains personally identifiable information regarding individual students, are
subject to the provisions of this Agreement in the same manner as the original Data Files. The ability to
access or maintain Data Files and/or any personally identifiable student data contained therein under this
Agreement shall not under any circumstances transfer from Contractor to any other party.
2.
Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it is providing institutional services or functions
for BPS and that it is under direct control of BPS with respect to the use and maintenance of Data Files in
connection with these Services. Contractor additionally acknowledges and agrees that at no point in time is
the Contractor the owner of the Data Files. Ownership rights are maintained by BPS and BPS reserves the
right to request the prompt return of any portion of the Data Files and/or all Data Files at any time for any
reason whatsoever. Contractor further acknowledges and agrees that it shall adhere to the requirements set
forth in both federal and state law regarding the use and redisclosure of the Data Files, including without
limitation, any student data and/or personally identifiable information contained within the Data Files.
Contractor also acknowledges and agrees that it shall not make any redisclosure of any Data Files, including
without limitation, any student data and/or personally identifiable information contained in the Data Files,
without the express written consent of BPS. Additionally, Contractor agrees that only authorized employees
of the Contractor directly involved in delivering the Services shall have access to the Data Files and that it
and its employees shall protect the confidentiality of the Data Files in such a way that parties other than
officials of BPS and their authorized agents cannot identify any students.
3.

Contractor also acknowledges and agrees to:
(i)

use personally identifiable student data shared under this Agreement for no
purpose other than in connection with and through the provision of the Services.

(ii)

use reasonable methods, consistent with industry standards, to protect the Data
Files and/or any personally identifiable student data contained therein from re
disclosure, and to not share the Data Files and/or any personally identifiable
student data received under this Agreement with any other entity without prior
written approval from BPS.
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(iii)

not copy, reproduce or transmit the Data Files and/or any personally identifiable
student data contained therein, except as necessary to fulfill the Services.

(iv)

notify the Chief Information Officer for BPS in writing within three (3) days of its
determination that it has experienced a data breach, breach of security or
unauthorized acquisition or use of any Data Files and/or personally identifiable
student data contained therein. Contractor agrees that said notification shall include,
to the extent feasible, the date or approximate dates of such incident and the nature
thereof, the specific scope of said breach (i.e., what data was accessed, used,
released or otherwise breached, including the names of individual students that were
affected by said breach) and what actions or steps with respect to the incident that
Contractor plans to take or has taken in response to said breach.

(v)

not provide any Data Files or any personally identifiable data contained therein to
any party ineligible to receive student records and/or student record data and
information protected by FERPA and State Regulations or prohibited from receiving
personally identifiable from any entity under 34 CFR 99.31(a)(6)(iii).

(vi)

to maintain backup copies, backed up at least daily, of Data Files in case of
Contractor system failure or any other unforeseen event resulting in loss of Data
Files.

(vii)

to, upon receipt of a request from BPS, immediately provide BPS with any specified
portion of the Data Files within three (3) days of receipt of said request

(viii)

to, upon receipt of a request from BPS, immediately begin the process of returning
all Data Files over to BPS and subsequently erasing and/or otherwise destroying any
Data Files, be it digital or physical form, still in Contractor’s possession such that
Contractor is no longer in possession of any student work belonging to BPS and to
provide BPS with any and all Data Files in Contractor’s possession, custody or
control within seven (7) days of receipt of said request.

(ix)

to, in the event of the Contractor’s cessation of operations, promptly return all Data
Files to BPS in an organized, manageable manner and subsequently erasing and/or
otherwise destroying any Data Files, be it digital or physical form, still in
Contractor’s possession such that Contractor is no longer in possession of any
student work belonging to BPS.

(x)

to delete BPS Data Files that it collects or receives under this Agreement once the
Services referenced in this Agreement lapses.

(xi)

to, upon receipt of a litigation hold request from BPS, immediately implement a
litigation hold and preserve all documents and data relevant identified by BPS and
suspend deletion, overwriting, or any other possible destruction of documentation
and data identified in, related to, arising out of and/or relevant to the litigation hold.

4.
Contractor certifies under the penalties of perjury that it complies with all federal and state
laws, regulations and rules as such laws may apply to the receipt, storing, maintenance or access to personal
information, including without limitation, all standards for the protection of personal information of residents
of the Commonwealth and maintaining safeguards for personal information. Contractor hereby further
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